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ABSTRACT 
Plant Monoterpenoids as Factors in Diet Selection 
and Grazing Behaviour of Sheep 
by 
Wilson K. a. Yabann, Master of Science 
Utah State University, 1~84 
Majo r Professor: Dr. John C. Malechek 
Department: Range Science 
ix 
Grazing trials were conducted in west-central Utah in August and 
November, 1983. Sheep were stocked in 0.06 hectare paddocks containing 
a homogeneous stand of the shrub big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata 
subsp. tridentata) . Stocking rate was 1344 animal-unit-days per 
hectare. Close observation was made of plants and plant parts of the 
sagebrush that the sheep consumed or refused to consume. Similar 
samples were hand-harvested from browsed and rejected plants and plant 
parts. These samples were later analyzed in the la boratory for 
monoterpenoid content, crude protein levels and digestible organic 
matter. 
There was large variability of monoterpenoid concentrations from 
plant to plant ranging from 0.06% to 0.63% dry matter basis among the 
browsed plants and from 0.30% to 1.80% among the rejected . Sheep 
consumed those plants a nd plant parts that were relative ly lower in 
monoterpenoid content . They did not select for the proximate 
consti tuents (crude protei n and digestible organic matter) of the whole 
X 
plant or plant parts. The reje c ce d plants and plant parts were 
generally higher in bach monoterpenoids and proximate constituents than 
were the co rrespond ing browsed plan ts and p l ant parts . 
Seasonal effects were important on the composition ot entire diets 
selected by the free grazing sheep . From observation, sheep consumed 
more sagebrush in autumn than they did in summer . 
Samples collected from esophageally fistulated sheep showed c rude 
protein content to be significantly (P = O.OS) higher in autumn than in 
summer. As sheep shif ted the ir dietary select i on from annual grasses to 
big sagebrush , genera l ly upward trend in dietary crude protein was 
obse r ved during both seasons . .!!!_ vitro organic matter digestibil ities 
(IVO MD ) were generally low due to the nature of plant parts consumed by 
t he sheep, i.e., they consumed growth from the previous year . 
Feeding station i ntervals (FSI) , the time spent per feeding station, 
were measu r ed . A feeding station is the amount of forage available to a 
grazing animal when its forefeet are stationary. As sheep shifted their 
d ie ta ry se l ection to sagebrush, FSI inc r eased significantly. Apparently 
shrubs offered relatively la rger amounts of forage to select from than 
herbaceous vegetation call ing for more time per feeding station . 
(92 pages) 
INTRODUCTION 
Much study in tne field of range science has been concentrated on 
range plant s . In recent years, however, scientists have realized the 
importance of understanding the plant, the animal, and their interaction 
for effect ive management of the range. 
Perhaps the best approach to effective management and production of 
range animals (wild and domesticated) is to understand their behaviour 
and relate this to feed abundance, nutritional quality and availability. 
The study of foraging behaviour is such a multifaceted and multi -
discipl inary undert aking that a variety of methodological approaches 
must be used before a reasonable under standing is realized. 
Behavioural sc ienti sts studying laboratory animals have been able to 
develop models that are valuable in quantitative study of adaptations. 
Such a mode l is the optimal foraging theory. Progress has been made in 
using these models t o study decision -ma king by animals in simple 
1 aboratory and field environments (Krebs 1978, as reported by Krebs et 
al. 1981). Due to environmental variabi 1 ity, the static nature of these 
models, and the overall complex ity of foraging by grazing animals, these 
model s have not been app li ed successful ly in the field. Zach and Smith 
( 1981) stated that although optimality models are fine in the 
laboratory, the world outside is complex. Krebs et al. (1981), however, 
contends that there is a chance to develop com plex models that will have 
some success in coping with the comp lexities of the real world if done 
in piecemeal fashion. Considering the complex var iability of the plant 
community in our grazing lands and the evolutionary characteristics of 
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both forage plants and domestic animals, the practical applicability of 
these models may not be easy. 
Domesticated animals change their grazing behaviours as f or ag e 
resources change. This flexibility in foraging behaviour is inf luen ced 
by many factors interacting in the feed ing process. Plant characteri s-
tics such as presence of aversive secondary phytochemicals influences 
how much a given forage plant will contribute to the animal's diet. On 
the other hand such animal characteristics as previous experience and 
other genetic expressions will influence the above expected results. 
This study , therefore, was aimed at : 
1. Determining whether or not sheep would select certain individual 
plants and plant parts in a given (apparently) homogenous community of 
big sagebrush. An attempt was made to quantify this behaviour based on 
several plant characteristics. Monoterpene concentration in big sage-
brush was selected as one of these characteristics because of its 
reputed anti - herbivore action in the plant. More favorable plant 
charac teristics such as level of crude protein and organic matter 
digestibility were also considered. This was to determine whether sheep 
selected f or those plants higner in these characteristics . 
2. Describing behavioural changes among sheep as forage resources 
changed in the pasture. The feeding sta tion concept as des cr ibed by 
Goddard (1968) was used to describe changes in foraging behaviour and 
quantify relationship between time spent per feeding station and forage 
availability. 
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LITERATURE KEVIEW 
Diet selection is a feature tnat has enabled grazing animals to 
survive on ranges with varyi ng levels of food resources. In the case of 
small domestic ruminants (i.e. sheep and goats), the goat is generally 
considered more producti ve under conditions of lower quality of forage 
(Devendra 1978). This fact has been attributed to its ability to 
utilize a broad range of forage species spread over a wide area, and to 
se 1 ect from among them the materia 1 with the highest nutrient concen-
trations (McCammon 1980). In a homogeneous plant community, however, 
with near uniform nutritive value and forage digestibility, this 
advantage is diminished. Shee p on the other hand are reputed to be 
select ive feeders (Heady 1975). Van Soest (1982) labeled them as 
intermediate feeders preferring grass, forbs, or browse. They are 
perhaps the most flexible of the domestic grazing animals and are able 
to change their feeding behaviour depending on forage quality and 
avail abi 1 ity . 
Given a rangeland with a variety of forage types, the grazing animal 
appears to select from among the botanical components t o maintain a 
fairly uniform chemical content in its diet (Van Dyne and Heady 1965). 
It is not clear whether or not there is any foragi ng optimality based on 
the type of food item (be it a plant species or plant parts) eaten while 
in a patch. Gates and Hudson (1983) studying Wapiti (Cervus canadensis) 
foraging behaviour found that the least amount of time was spent 
f oraging when high quality forage was most abundant. Time spen t per 
feeding sta ti on therefore could be related to f orage quality and 
4 
availability. Ruyle ( 1983) found that sheep increased the number of 
brief feeding station intervals as available forage diminished. 
Schwartz and Said ( 1981) showed an increase in time spent per feeding 
station every time goats were moved into a new pasture. 
The question that has puzzled many researchers therefore is whether 
or not the grazing animal, at the most basic level, "mak es decisions" 
about forage sources . In other words, do grazing animals display 
"nutritional wisdom" in their diet selection? Dawkins and Dawkins 
(1973 ; as reported by Kamil and Sargen t, 1981) considered that a 
decision has been made whenever an animal behaves in one way when it 
cou ld potentially have behaved in some number of other ways in the same 
situation. Thus, we might visualize individual animals "deciding" their 
way through a branching network of possible things to do in the past ure 
as they se l ect from the avai labl e botani ca l compos ition those plants and 
plant parts that will enable them to maintain fairly uniform levels of 
c hemical components that are high in both nutritive value and 
digestibility. This supports the optimal foraging theory which states 
that an animal will maximize its net energy intake while foraging. 
Research has, however, failed to empirically show that animal 
preferences are related to the proximate composition of plants. As 
Arnold and Dudzinks i (1~78) state, animals are not capable of recogniz-
ing such things as crude protein, crude fiber, energy, silica, or ash 
since these fractions do not exist in this form at mo l ecular levels in 
the plant. 
It has been shown, however, tnat animals select against certain 
chem ical components of a plant . These components, so- called secondary 
compounds, are present in plant tissues in varying concentrations . 
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Malechek and Provenza (1981) s howed that goats are able to distinguish 
variable tannin levels among branches within individual shrubs . 
Rozen thal and Janzen (1979) discussed at length the phenomenon of 
"unapparent" and "apparent" plants. They indicated that predictable and 
available p lants ( "apparent") have been shown to utilize quantitative 
defenses such as tannins and refractory carbohydrates that are designed 
to reduce the digestibili ty of plant tissues. They also indicated that 
these quantitative defenses are usually concentrated in apparent tissues 
of woody plants. Secondary compounds seemingly are used by plants as 
defensive agents against attack oy herbivores. 
Apparent l y, grazing animals have evolved to l earn how to select 
against these anti - herbivore compounds. Selection, therefore, by 
grazing animals, for certain plants and plant parts is based on , among 
other c hemical and physical properties of the plant and individual 
ani mal variation, the presence or absence of these secondary compound s. 
Schwartz et al. (1980) concluded that deer preferred forage that 
contained the least proportion of oxygenated monoterpenes. Young 
Douglas-fir trees were damaged by deer for a short period following bud 
burst in spring when oxygenated monoterpenes were absent in new growth 
but increased in concentration as the plants matured. Several studies 
indi cated by Welch and McArthur (198 1) showed that deer avoided 
individual big sag ebrush plants and sho wed preference for certain 
accessions and i ndividual plants. Urness an d Jensen (1982) reported 
similar selection by goats browsing sagebrush plants. Welch and 
McArthur (1981) attributed their findings to the observation that some 
accessions of big sagebrush, when grown in a uniform environment, were 
significantly higher in monoterpenoids than ot hers. Sheehy (1975) , as 
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reported by Welch and McArthur (198 1), reported similar observations. 
In another study by Narjisse (1981) there was a definite conclusion that 
large variability exists in monoterpene concentrations among big sage -
brush plants growing under uniform site conditions. In that study, 
goats were shown to discriminate against monoterpene taste. One can 
safely conc lude, therefore, that grazing animals are capab l e of 
selecting for or against chemicals we humans cann ot detect. 
Various studies on the effects of big sagebrush monoterpenoids on 
digestion show conflicting ideas . Welch (1983) reported that Nagy and 
others ( 1964) found monoterpenoi ds of big sagebrush to suppress growth 
of rumen microorganisms in mule deer. Dietz and Nagy ( 1976 ) labeled 
monoterpenoids as toxic materials. Wallmo and Regelin (1981) showed 
evidence that big sagebrush monoterpenoids were toxic to rumen micro-
organisms. On the other hand, Welch et al. (1983) showed that 
monoterpenoid content of the various accessions of Artemisia taxa was 
not significantly related to deer preference. Studies by Cluff et al. 
(1982) , White et al. (1982), and Narjisse ( 1981) concluded that the 
level of monoterpenoids typically found in the rumen ingesta did not 
appear to be high enough to interfere with microbial activities. They 
reported that there is a big loss of these monoterpenoids during the 
digestion process, even as immediate after ingestion as during 
mastication. Cluff et al. (1982), for example, showed an iJU% reduction 
in monoterpeneoid levels in the rumen compared to the level expected 
from the ingested forage. Welch and Pederson (1981) suggested three 
possible ways in which monoterpenoid levels in the deer rumen could be 
greatly reduced : 1) loss through mastication and rumination, 2) body 
heat volatilizing the monoterpenoids, and 3) possible absorption in the 
rumen and excretion through the k idneys. Although no known studies have 
been done to establish tnis, it is apparent that a combination of all 
the three ways would contribute to the reduction. As a re s ult, big 
sagebrush has been found to be highly digestible (Narji ss e 19 81, 
Pederson and Welch 1982, Welch and McArthur 1979). Despite this high 
digestibility, grazing animals do not show an indiscriminate selection 
for the plant when other sources of food are available. Apparently , the 
presence of monoterpenoids in big sagebrush reduces its palatability 
drastically. The re is need to improve the forage quality and 
palatability of big sagebrush by breeding. The selection of individual 
plants for breeding purposes could be done with the help of the grazing 
animals, since they seem to have the capability to select for what is 
palatable in a given plant communi ty. 
Feeding behaviour is influenced by the abundance and availability of 
what the animal perceives as acceptable food in a plant community. The 
feeding behaviour of grazing animals, especially domesticated ones, has 
been rated the most flexible behaviour (Alcock 1979). This flexibility 
allows the animal, under given condit i ons, to select what is available 
in time and space. Selection is a function of forage availability 
(Heady 1964). The sheep is an example of an animal that utilizes the 
range successfu lly even under rapidly changing grazing conditions (Van 
Soest 1982). As grazing pressure increases, animals consume previously 
rejected plant species (McClymont 1967). Arnold and Dudzinski (1978) 
indicated that even at low availability, sheep will often continue to 
graze on preferred species, even though tl1ey may not be the most 
nutritious. Studies show, however, that on the average, grazing anima l s 
selec t a diet that is higher in quality than what is generally available 
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in the pasture (H eady and Torrel 1959, Kothmann 1980). As these so -
called "most-preferred" plant species disappear , the grazing animal wil l 
usually pick on the next most preferred species . Sheep f or example seem 
to graze an area over and over , each time co nsuming more of the less-
preferred plants (Van Dyne et al. 1980). 
Grazing time seems to be a good indicator of forage quality and 
availability. Allden and Whittaker (1970) observed a reduction in f ood 
intake and subsequent increase in grazing time by animals grazing on a 
range with decreasing available forage. Using the feeding station 
concept , Goddard (1968) and Ruyle (1983) showed that animals spent less 
time per feeding station as available forage declined. Total daily 
foraging time and time s pent per f eeding station are two variables that 
are apparently useful in determining when grazing animals should be 
moved to the next pasture in a rotational grazing scheme. Research on 
this phenomenon is not cone 1 us i ve. In management , however, this ide a 
could be valuable. 
The overall feeding behaviours of a grazing animal is a function of 
both animal and plant characteristics (Arnold and Dud zin ski 1978, 
Malechek and Provenza 19tll) . Sear chi ng benaviours among sheep have been 
observed by Ramzi (1978) and by Gluesing and Balph (1980). Such animal 
behaviours interact with plant characteristics such as stage of growth 
and chemical content to determine the overal l feeding behaviour. 
Ability to select is related to the body size and morphology of the 
grazing animal. Sheep for example are able to bite off selected food 
items even under low avai 1 abi 1 i ty (Arnold 19 81). Another factor that 
may mask influence by plant characteristics is the animal's experience . 
Narjisse (1981) concluded that animal experience modified monoterpenoid 
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influences. Zimmerman (1980) reported that calves needed to stay o n 
ranges composed of shrubs in order to learn to survive under the 
conditions. 
On tl1e whole, tl1ere is potential for improving the management of our 
ranges alongside the animals that utilize them. This would be more 
successful if we had a good understanding of both the plant and animal 
characterist ics that influence production. Putting together the 
knowledge of such plant characteristics as secondary compounds and such 
animal characteristics as diet selection will go a long way in offering 
man a better outlook of his management capabilities . He would be able 
to maximize production from the available plant and animal resources on 
the range. 
As was indicated earlier, the sheep is expected to make a decision 
at each stop where there are plants to graze or browse. The decision is 
further made on parts of that plant to utilize. These decisions are 
made based on some sound situations. In so far as the sheep is 
concerned, in a foraging situation, this basis is the suitability of a 
plant or plant part for forage. This suitability is most likely related 
to the magnitude of profit that can be gained and the relationship of 
this profit to those obtainable from other nearby plants. This 
phenomenon was described by Kamil and Sarge n t (198 1). The foraging 
animal is expected, therefore , to, at a given s t op , se l ect the most 
su itable plant or plant parts as forage for the moment. These plants or 
plant parts are expected to yield the highest profit to the consumer in 
terms of fitness . Basing management on an improved understanding of 
animal feeding behaviour might increase efficiency of animal production. 
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Objectives 
l. To determine effects of mon oterpene concentrations on dietary 
se lection of big sagebrush plants and plant parts by sheep. 
2. To determine the relationship between plant nutritive va lu e 
(specifically nitrogen and digestibility) and dietary selection of big 
sagebrush plants and plant parts by sheep. 
3. To describe changes in the feeding behaviours of sheep as they 
exploit a plant community dominated by an unpalatable shrub (big sage -
brush), using the feeding station interval concept . 
4. To determine effects of seasonal variations in monoterpenoid 
concentration and nutritive value of big sagebrush on dietary selection 
by sheep. 
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STUDY AREA 
Th e study area was in Tintic Valley, Juab county, in west - central 
Uta h. This is a spring and s ummer grazing area situated on public lands 
administered by the Bureau of land Management. Utah State Universi ty' s 
Range Science Department is responsible for grazing management of the 
research site . 
The c limate, geology, soils, and details of the area were described 
by Jensen ( 1983). The flora of the area is dominated by big sagebrush 
(Artemisia tridentata subs . tridentata). Juniper trees are f ou nd in the 
area although there were none within the st udy site. Of the grass 
s pecies present, annuals are common, and cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum) 
dom inates. Western whe atgrass (Agropyron smithii) is present in 
negligible amounts. Crested wheatgras s (Agro pyron desertorum) has been 
seeded in some areas, but was present in only small amount s in my study 
area . 
A site with uniform soil type and homogenous plant community was 
selected f or this study. One quarter of a hectare was fen c ed and 
divided into four equal size paddocks. The paddocks were representative 
of much of the native vegetation that has not been seeded (West et al. 
1984). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Vegetation Sampling 
A destructive harvest method was used to measure herbage biomass. 
Four line transects, 25 meters each, were regular l y spaced over the 
study site. Along each of these transects, 16 1.0 M2 quadrats were 
randomly selected , and the plant material contained wa s cli pped and 
weighed. A total of 64 quadrats were clipped in each paddock. This 
sample size was considered large enough to provide reliable results 
considering that each study pasture was about 0.06 ha (the experimental 
error was within 10 percent of the mean with a probability of~ 90 
percent) . The clippings were stored in bags and were oven dried over -
night at 100°C as recommended by Pieper (1978). These were then weighed 
and biomass was ca lculated. Samp l es were clipped in the second week of 
August (summer) and during the second week of November (autumn), 198~ 
Forage biomass from big sagebrush was inferred from previous studies 
done i n the same area by Narjisse (1981) and West et al. (1984). The 
tota l number of big sagebrush plants in each pasture was established by 
counting individual plants. Average canopy cover per plant was also 
determined . About 50 percent of the popu l ation of big sagebrush plants 
in each pasture were measured for canopy area. These plants were 
selected randomly. Each plant was then measured diagonally across the 
top using a meter rule. Four diameters were measured on each plant and 
an average ca lcu lated. The average radius was then used to ob tain the 
mean area of the canopy (see Appendix Table 20). Sample sizes of 310 
plants measured during the second week of August and 335 plants measured 
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during the second week of November were considered large enough to give 
reliable results. The experimental error in this case wa s within 10 
percent of the mean with a probability o f ~ 90 percent. 
Grazing Prescription 
The stocking rate employed in both seasons was about 1344 animal-
unit - days (AUD) per hectare (1 animal unit= 450 kg animal or 
equivalent, Kothmann 1974). This level of grazing pressure was 
considered high, in that Frischknecht and Harris (1973) as reported by 
Narjisse (1981) recommended a stocking rate of 40 AUD/ ha for sustained 
grazing. This kind of pres s ure , however, was by design to facilitate a 
clearer picture of diet selection within a short period of time in a 
plant community dominated by an unpalatable shrub. The summer grazing 
trial 1 as ted fourteen days starting the second week of August , 1983. 
The autumn tria l started the second week of November and also lasted 14 
days . 
Experimental Animals 
Twenty-five Targhee ewes were bought from a southern Idaho ranch 
where big sagebrush is part of the plant community. These ewes were 
expected to have had some exper ien ce grazing and/or browsing on big 
sagebrush. They were mature sheep, all over three years of age with an 
average weight of about 68 kilograms at the beginning of grazing trials 
in summer . Initial weighing was done on the second day (after about 24 
hours) of each trial period. About fourteen days later, at the end of 
each grazing trial, the sheep were weighed again. Weight changes were 
calculated. In autumn, sheep were weighed on the first and the last 
(14tn) day of the experiment. 
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Five fistulated sheep which had 
previ ously been used under similar range conditions were used to collect 
esophagea 1 f is tua 1 extrusa. 
Effects of Monoterpenoids on Diet Selection 
Five days before the summer grazing trial started, all the thirty 
sheep were placed in a paddock adjacent to the experiment area. Th is 
was a way of familiarizing them to the conditions under which they were 
going to be observed. A period of 5 days was considered adequate s i nee 
the ani mals had been exposed to sagebrush range before. This also gave 
the observer a cha nce to test the methods designed earlier for 
co llecting the necessary data. 
On the s ixth day (day 1 of the exper imental period), the sheep were 
moved to the experimental pasture. Close observation was made on how 
the sheep browsed on the s agebrush and grazed on the available grasses 
(mainly cheatgrass). Selected plants of big sagebrush that were browsed 
were marked using aluminium tags . Samples of the selected plants were 
collec ted in a manner that simulated how the sheep browsed. A selected 
plant was one that several sheep were obse rved t o sniff upon and took 
several bites from. Cl ose distances (no more than 2 meters) were 
maintai ned between the observer and the s heep so as to c losely observe 
what plant parts the animal was consum ing, how it was consuming them, 
and what parts were avoided. Th i s was done so as to min imize personal 
bias on simulating how the sheep browsed on big sagebrush. The use of 
~ sophageally fistulated animals was not helpful in this particular 
>ection of the study since the sagebrush samples were to be analyzed for 
nonoterpenoids which volati liz e at rela ti ve ly low temperatures. The 
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alternative method of hand-harvesting samples was, therefore, employed. 
This latter method is known to have human bias, but precautions 
(described above) were taken to minimize this bias as much as possible. 
Each selected plant was paired with the nearest totally rejected 
plant (unbrowsed plant). A totally rejected plant was one that severa l 
sheep were observed to sniff on but did not take a bite from. Samples 
were co llected from these plants for comparison with the paired browsed 
plants. As nearly as possible by visua l appraisal , the parts harvested 
from rejected plants for laboratory analyses were similar to those 
collected from the browsed plants. The precautions described above were 
taken to minimize expected bias. 
The s tudy of plant parts also involved identifying those individual 
plants that were "parti a lly consumed." Close observation was made on 
how the animals removed the parts they consumed from the plant. Similar 
samples were hand harvested for laboratory analyses. These parts were 
termed browsed plant parts, i.e., tho se parts of a plant representing 
others that several sheep removed and consumed . Any parts of a browsed 
plant that seemed consumable but that several sheep were observed to 
sniff upon without taking a bite, or any parts that sheep removed from 
the plant but did not consume were considered rejected plant parts. 
These parts were hand harvested with care , as described above. 
Samp l es were collected at the same time of day to avoid possible 
problems of diurnal variation in monoterpene concentrations. After 
collection, samples were immediately sealed in plas tic bags and placed 
on ice to reduce volatilization of the monoterpenoids; they were later 
transferred to a freezer. 
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Laboratory Proced ures 
Once the samp le s were in the l aboratory t hey were t r eated as 
descr i bed by Wel ch and McArt hur (1981). They were stored at - 35°C until 
needed for grinding and extracting. To prepare them for analysis, U1e 
samples were ground to a fine powder using a steel, motorized mortar, 
and pes tle in a pool of liquid nitrogen. The ground samples were then 
put in bottles with airtight caps and st ored at - 35DC. 
Ten grams of each sample were extracted of monoterpenoi ds using a 
Sox hl et extraction apparatus with absolute ether. The sample was placed 
in a cellu lose Sox hlet extraction thimble and a fibergl ass plug placed 
on t op to prevent spill over of samp le tissue during the process of 
ex tract ing . Extraction was done fo r s ix hours. The volume of the 
extract was then reduced to 30 ml by use of a suction technique. 
Carvone was used as an int ernal standard for chromatographic 
ana l ysis. This was added t o the extract at the rate of 5 ~ g/ ~ 1, then 
broug ht to a 50 ml volume by adding absolute ether. The extract was 
then kept in ai rti ght bottles at - JSOC until needed f or ch romatographi c 
analyses . 
Monoterpenoid presence and co nc entrations were deter mi ned using a 
5830A Hewlett-Packard Flame Ionization, repo rting gas chromatograph. 
Temperature programming was used to separate individual monoterpen oids. 
The se were identified through retention time of standards as des cri bed 
by Welch and McArthur (1981}. Each individual monoterpeno id wa s then 
expressed as a percent of dry matter. 
Stat i stica l Anal ysis 
Analysis of variance was used to compare the brows ed plants and the 
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rejected plants; the browsed plant parts and the rejected plant part s. 
The same method was used to compare season means of these treatments. 
Nutritive Value of Hand Harvested Samples 
Subsamples of the samples co ll ected above •t~ere analyzed for crude 
protein and digestib ility. Before the laboratory analyses, samples were 
freeze-dried and ground into a powder through a Wiley Mi 11 using a 40-
mesh screen. Cru de protein analysis was done using the macro-Kjeldahl 
technique as described by Harris (1970) . ..!..!! vitro organic matter 
digestibility (IVOMD) was determined by the two-stage technique 
described by Ti 11 ey and Terry ( 1963). The i nnocul a used were obtai ned 
from a rumen-fistulated sheep fed on alfalfa hay diet. 
Statistical Analysis 
One way analysis of variance was used to compare the paired 
treatments and their seasonal means . 
Nutritive Value of Diets 
Five esophageally fistulated sheep were used to collect dietary 
samples every second day (four collections) during the su mmer grazing 
trial. Four sheep were used every second day for four collections 
during the second observation period in the autumn. These samples were 
frozen immediately after collection. 
The fistula extrusa samples were dried using a freeze-drying 
technique to avoid temperature effects on chemical composition. The 
sam pl es were then analyzed for crude protein and digestibility as 
described above . 
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Statistical Analysis 
Analysis of variance was used as described by Neter and Wasserman 
(1974), to compare days , seasons, and their interaction. 
Feeding Behaviour 
The feeding station interval concept as described by Goddard (1968) 
was used to des c ribe behaviourally how sheep exploited their f ood 
supply. Ruyle (1983) defined a feeding station (after Goddard 1968) as 
the fo r age available in a half cylinder - shaped area in front of and to 
each side of the grazing animal with the front feet stationary (Figure 
1). 
Five sheep were observed twice daily between 6 : 00 and 9 : 00am and 
3:00 and 6:00pm for s ix successive days during both seasons. Using a 
stop-watch, timing was done at each feeding station for each of the five 
s heep. Bet ween 10 and 20 feeding stations were recorded for each sheep. 
Selection of which sheep to observe was done at random, choosing the 
nearest moving sheep as the focal animal (Altmann 1974). Care was taken 
not to pick the same sheep for observation in a particular time of day. 
This was accomplished by visually dividing the pasture into five 
sections and picki ng one shee p at random from each sect ion for 
observation . 
Stat istical Analysis 
Mean time per feeding sta t ion was calc ulated. Average feeding 
stations per class interval of time (Nov ellie 1978) were also 
calculated . These latter data were further presented in histogram form 
of feeding station intervals of 0 - 20 , 20 -4 0, 40 - 60, 60 - 80, 80 -100, 
HYPOTHETICAL 
SEMICIRCLE 
(FEEDING STATION) 
Top Vi ew 
Lateral View 
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Figure 1. The amount of forage available to a grazing animal when the 
forefeet are stationary is termed a feeding station {after Goddard 
1968). For sh rub feeding stations , the hypothetical semicircle is 
projected vertic ally. 
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100-120, and over 120 seconds . The se are shown on a daily basis for 
each of tne two seasons. Analysis of variance was used to compare 
days , seasons, and their interaction. 
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RESULTS 
Forage Production and Grazing Pressure 
On a dry weight basis, stan ding biomass averaqed 214.:!:_8 and 192_:7 
kg/ha (means .:!:_95% confidence limits) for August and November, of 1983, 
respect ively. The available gr ass was mature, dry, and cured. Average 
dry matter determined on partially dry material, ranged from 89 to 97%. 
Si milar percentages were recorded from big sagebrush. 
Although no attempt was made to determine exactly when sheep shifted 
their diet selection, it was observed that they cons umed a ll the 
herbaceous forage that was available including tufts of c lub mosses 
(Selaginella spp.), before they began feeding on big sagebrush. They 
probably consumed soil in the process of removing the plant materials 
growing near or lying on the ground. The shift of diet selection to big 
sagebrush occurred approximately between the fifth and the seventh day 
in summer. In autumn , however, sheep mo re quickly consu med the avail-
able herbaceous forage and began eating big sagebrush on approximate ly 
the third day. Exact determination of the time the dietary shift 
occurred could be done through microhistological analysis of fistula 
extrusa samples, but this was not considered a major need when the study 
was designed. 
Forage Chemistry of Hand Harvested Samples 
Monoterpenoid Conten t of Big Sagebrush 
Browsed versus rejected plants. Tables 1 and 2 show the details of 
t otal individua l mo noterpenoids and their percentages on a seaso nal 
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basis. Totals shown in these table s may differ slightly from average 
t otal s snown in Figures 2 and 3 due to rounding error. For analysis of 
var iance see Appen di x Table 8. Gas chromatographic printouts repre sent-
ing each treatment are s how n by season in Appendix E (Figures 16 to 21). 
The two treatments (browsed plan ts and rejected plants) were 
significantly different in summer (P = 0.05). Mean monoterpenoid 
content for the browsed plant s was 0. 29%, dry matter basis, compared t o 
0.77% for rejected plants (Figure 2). The range of mean monoterpenoids 
per plant for the browsed plants was 0.06% to 0.63%. The lar ges t sing l e 
monoterpenoid was Camphor at ~15% f o ll o wed by unidentified peak s , 
0.07%; a -Thu jone , 0.04%; B-Thujone, 0.01%, and Phellandrene, 0. 01% 
(Table 1). The only hydrocarbon mon ote rpenoid identified was 
Phell and rene. The rest were oxygenated monoterpenes. About 66% of t he 
unidentified peaks were of the latter c la ss . Thi s was similar to 
results presented by Wel ch and McArthur ( 1981) showing a 25% to 75% 
s plit between hydrocarbon mon oterpenoids and oxygenated mo noterpenes, 
respectively. 
The range of mean monoterpenoids per plant for the reject ed plants 
was 0.30% to 1. 80%, dry matter basis. t1onoterpenoids pr ese nt, in 
descending order , were: Camphor, 0.25%; a -Thuj one, 0.18%, unidentified 
peaks, 0.14%; B-Thujone, 0.12%; Phellandrene, 0. 04%; Cy mol, 0.03%; 
a -Pinene, 0.01%; and 1,8 Cineol, 0.01%. Oxygenated monoterpenes made up 
the larger portion as was the cas e with browsed plants above. 
Hydrocarbon mo noterpenoid s identified were a -Pinene and Phellandrene. 
The same ratio (25:75) exi sted between hydrocarbon monoterpenoids and 
monot erpenes amongst the unidentified peaks. 
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Table 1. Content of individual monoterpenoids among br ows ed and 
rejected whole plants expressed on percent of dry matter basis. 
Monoterpenoid 
Summer (Aug ust) 1983 
a-Pinene 
Phellandrene 
1,8 Cineol 
Cymol 
<>-Thujone 
B-Thujone 
Camphor 
Unidentified Peaks 
TOTAL 
Autumn (November) 1983 
a-Thujone 
Camphor 
Unidentified Peaks 
Phe 11 and rene 
s-Thuj one 
a- Pinene 
Camphene 
TOTAL 
Browsed Plant 
Percent 
of Total 
Percent Monoterpenoids 
0.00 
0.01 
0. 00 
0. 04 
0.01 
0.15 
0.07 
0. 28 
0.14 
0.19 
0.00 
0.00 
0. 00 
0.00 
0.02 
0. 35 
3.6 
14.3 
3.6 
53.6 
25 .0 
100. 0 
40.0 
54.3 
5. 7 
100.0 
Rejected Plant 
Pet·cent 
of Total 
Percent Monoterpenoids 
0. 01 
0.04 
0.01 
0. 03 
0. 18 
0.12 
0.25 
0.14 
0.78 
0.67 
0.27 
0. 27 
0.08 
0.03 
0. 01 
0.00 
1. 33 
1.3 
5.1 
1.3 
3. 8 
23.1 
15.4 
32.1 
17.9 
100.0 
50.4 
20.3 
20.3 
6.0 
2. 3 
0.8 
100.0 
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Table 2. Content of individual monoterpenoids among browsed and 
rejected plant parts expressed on percent of dry matter basis. 
~lonoterpenoi d 
Summer (A ugust) 1983 
a-Pinene 
Camphene 
Phellandrene 
1, 8 Cineol 
a -Thujone 
6-Thujone 
Camphor 
Unidentified Peaks 
TOTAL 
Autumn (Novembe r) 1983 
Camphene 
Phe 11 and rene 
a-Th ujone 
6 -Thujone 
Camphor 
Unidentified Peaks 
TOTAL 
Browsed Plant 
Percent 
of Total 
Percent Monoterpenoids 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.03 
0.00 
0.11 
0.06 
0. 20 
0.00 
0.00 
0.10 
0.00 
0.16 
0.03 
0.29 
15.0 
55.0 
30.0 
100 . 0 
34.5 
55.2 
10.3 
100.0 
Rejected Plant 
Percent 
of Total 
Percent Monoterpenoids 
0. 03 
0. 01 
0.04 
0.02 
0.12 
0.09 
0.41 
0.42 
1.14 
0.05 
0.01 
0.17 
0.01 
0. 53 
0. 09 
0.86 
2. 6 
0. 9 
3.5 
1. 8 
10.5 
7.9 
36 . 0 
36.8 
100.0 
5.8 
1. 2 
19.8 
1.2 
61.6 
10.5 
100.0 
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Figure 2. Percent total monoterpenoid concentrations of browsed and 
rejected whole plants for summer and autumn seasons. 
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In autumn the rejected plants contained significantly higher levels 
o f total monoterpenoids than did the browsed plants (Figure 2) . Mean 
monoterpenoi d content of the bro.vsed p 1 ants was 0.40%, compared .vi th the 
mean of the rejected plants of 1.34%. These .vere significantly 
different (P • 0. 05). The range f or the bro.vsed plants was 0.21% to 
0.70%. Camphor was the largest si ngle monoterpenoid present at 0.19%. 
This was followed by a-Thuj one , 0.14%; Camphene, 0.02%; and traces of 
unidentified peaks (Tab le 1). Camphene was the only hydrocarbon 
monoterpenoid in this group. The rejected plants, however, had a larger 
variety of individual monoterpenoids. The range IHS from 0.75~ to 
2.15%. a -T hujone was present in the largest concentration at 0.67%, 
followed by Carn pl10r, 0.27%; unidentified peaks, 0.27%; Phellandrene, 
0.08%; B- Thujone, 0.03%; and a-Pinene, 0.0 1%. The hydrocarbon monoter-
penoids existed in the largest percentage in this group:a-Pinene, 
Camphene, and Phellandrene made up 37% of the total individual 
monoterpenoids . Oxygenated monoterpenes, however, maintained a sim ilar 
pattern among the unidentified peaks as was observed in summer (about 
66% of the total peaks). 
On seasonal basis there was no significant difference between the 
summer browsed plants and the autumn browsed plants in terms of mean 
monoterpenoid concentrati on per plant. There was, however, signific ant 
difference (P • Q05) between the summer rejected plants and the autumn 
rejected plants (Figure 2). For seasona l compar i son of monoterpenoid 
concentration among plants see Appendix Table 14. 
Browsed versus rejected plant parts. Observations on browsed and 
rejected plant parts followed a similar pattern to that of browsed 
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versus rejected whole plants. The rejected plant parts, however, had 
higher levels of monoterpenoids in summer than in autumn (Figure 3). 
Mean monoterpenoid content for the browsed plant parts (BPPs) was 
0 .1 9% in summer compared with a mean of 1.1 3% for tne rejected plant 
parts (RPPs) . The difference was conspicuously significant at P = 0.05 . 
The range for the browsed plant parts was 0.06% to 0.27%. The range for 
the rejected plant parts was 0.86% to 1.27%. Browsed plant parts 
contained two main individual monoterpenoids and unidentified peaks. 
Camphor was the larger one with a 0.11% concentration, followed by 
unidentified peaks at 0.06% and a -Thujone at 0.03%. The rejected parts 
contained a wider variety of individual monoterpenoids . Unidentified 
peaks made up the largest single block at 0.42%. Camphor f ollowed at 
0.41%; a-Thujone, 0.12%; B-Thujone, 0.09%; Phe l landrene, 0.04%; a -
Pinene, 0.03%; 1,8-Ci neo l, 0.02%; Camphene, 0.01%; Terpineol existed in 
traces. In this group, a-Pinene, Camphene and Phellandrene, about 30% 
of total individual monoterpenoids, were hydrocarbons . 
In autumn, the browsed plant parts, with a mean monoterpenoid 
conte nt of 0.26%, were not sign ificantly different from the browsed 
plant parts of summer. The monoterpenoid level range for these plant 
parts was from 0.21% to 0.32%. Individual monoterpenoids included 
Camphor, 0.16%; a-Thujone, 0.10%; and unidentified peaks that amounted 
to 0.03%. These all contained oxygen functional groups except for a 
neglegible percentage of the unidentified peaks . 
The rejected plant parts had a wide range of individual monoter-
penoids . Camphor was present in the highest level at 0.53%. The rest 
were, in descending order of concentration: a -Thujone, 0.17%; 
unidentified peaks, 0.09%; Camphene, 0.05%; Phellandrene, 0.01%; and 
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Figure 3. Percent total monoterpenoid concentrations of browsed and 
rejected plant parts for suiTJTler and autumn seasons. 
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a -Thujon e , 0.01%. t~ean monoterpenoid concen trati on among this group 
ranged from 0.59% to 1. 27%. The mean was 0.86%. This was s ignificantly 
different from that of the browsed parts at P = 0.05 (Figure 3) . As was 
the case in summer , about 30% of the total monoterpenoid peaks that 
co uld be identified consisted of hydrocarbon monoterpenes . 
Seasonal mea ns s howed that there was no s igni ficant difference 
between summer browsed plant parts and autumn br owsed plant parts . 
There was, however , significant difference (P = 0.05) between the means 
for the rejected p la nt parts in summer and autumn (Figure 3). The 
ana l ysis of variance for percent monoterpenoid concentration (plant 
parts comparison) is shown in Appendix Table 11. 
Crude Protein Content of Big Sagebrush 
Browsed versus rejected plants. The plants that were se lected 
s howed lower c rude protein content than the rejec ted plants during both 
seasons. These differences were s ignificant at (P = 0.05). Levels 
varied from 6% to 8% (dry matter basi s) for the summer browsed p l ants 
and from 8% to 10% for the su mmer rejected pl ants. Means were 7. 2% and 
8. 5% for browsed and rejected p 1 ants, respective 1 y. In autumn the s arne 
pattern was observed. Browsed plants' crude prote in l evels ranged from 
7.5% to 9.5% with a mean of 8. 2%. Rejected p l ants ranged from 10% to 
11.5% with a mean of 10. 8% dry matter ba sis. Both seasonal mea ns and 
the treatment-by-season interactions were statis ticall y sig nifi cant (P = 
0. 05) (F igure 4) . 
Browsed versus rejected plant parts. Summer br owsed plant parts 
co ntained crude pr o tei n levels of between 7.5% and 8 . 5% with a mean of 
8%, whereas in the autumn this ranged from 8.3% to 9.5% with a mean of 
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Figure 4. Percent crude pr otein of browsed a nd r e jected whole plants 
during summer and autumn. 
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8.7% dry matter basis. Rejected plant parts on the other hand ranged 
fr om 9.~ t o 10.~ in summer with a me an of 10.3% and from 9. 5% t o 11.9% 
in autumn with a mean of 11.1%. Br owsed plant parts contained less 
c rude pr otein than did rejected pa rts during both sea so ns . This 
difference was statistically evident (Figure 5). 
In Vitro Organic Matter 
Digestibility (!VGMD) 
Browsed versus rejected plants . Digestibilities were generally low 
in summer (Figure 6, Appendix Table 17). Mean organic matter digest-
ibilities of 41.5% for summer consumed plants and 43. 3% f or summer 
rejected plants were not statistically different. In autumn, however, 
the consumed plants averaged 41.3% IVO,>IO and the rejected plants 57.6%, 
showing a significant difference (P = 0.05) (Figure 6). 
Browsed versus rejected plant parts. Rejected plant parts had 
relatively higher digestibilities (P = 0.05) than did whole plants . In 
s ummer the mean IVOMD for the browsed plant parts was 45.~ 1vhereas that 
of rejected plant parts was 53.7%. The same pattern was observed in 
autumn. Consumed plant parts had a mean IVOI•ID of 44.6% and reje c ted 
plant parts averaged 56. 2%, again significantly different (Figure 7). 
Forage Quality of Diets 
Heady and Torrell (1959) and Kothmann (1980) ind i cated in their 
independent studies that an i mals grazing on a given pasture will 
normally select a diet that is higher in quality than what is generally 
available. This selectivity, however, may be influenced a great deal by 
the pa l atabi 1 i ty of the avai 1 able forage (Arnold and Dudzin s ki 1978). 
Apparently, the presence of monoterpenoids influenced the quality of 
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Figure 5. Percent crude protein of browsed and r e jected plant parts 
during summer and autumn . 
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Figure 6. Percent i n vitro organic matter di gestibi l ity (IVOMD) of 
browsed and rejected-whole plants during summer and autumn. 
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Figure 7. Percen t in vitro organic matter digest i bi l ity (IVOMD) of 
browsed and rejectedjplant parts during summer and autumn. 
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diets se lected by sheep in this s tudy. Al though there were plant 
species and plant parts that were re l ative l y high in crude protein and 
digestibi l ity, _the selected diets showed rel atively l ow er levels o f 
these charac t erist ics . The tre nd 1va s consis tent throughout tne 
experiment. 
Crude Protein 
The mean crude protein level i n the summer season was 6.4%. Daily 
averages ranged from 5. 2% to 7. 0%. Figure 8 shows that except for the 
first day, there were no s i gn ificant differences in crude protein levels 
among the diets selected during the rest of the days. The trend in 
autumn was generally upwa r ds. The me an cr ude protein level during 
autumn was 7.7% with a range of 6.3% to 8. 4%. Seasonal me ans showed 
higher cr ude protei n level s for diets se lected in autumn. 
In Vitro Organic Matter 
U1gest1b1l1ty (IVOMD) 
Diets selected in aut umn showed re latively higher l evels of IV OMD 
(mean of 46 . 2%) than in summer (mean of 36.2%) (Figure 9). In terms of 
daily compariso ns for summer, days 3 and 5 were not significantly 
different {P • 0.05) . The rest of the days showed statistical 
difference with a generally downward trend start ing from day 1. The 
seve nth day, however, showed a sharp ri se. Autumn results s howed a 
s imilar trend with a more uniform level on the last three days. Day 
was significantly different from the rest of the days . 
Feeding Behaviour of Sheep 
Ti me spent per feeding station is one variable used in descr i bing 
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the animal reaction to forage quality and availability. Allden and 
Whittaker (1970) showed that total grazing time increases with diminish-
ing forage in a given pasture. Ruyle (1983) found that sheep spent less 
time per feeding station as available herbaceous forage declined. This 
concept, however, is influen ced by both animal and plant factors in time 
and space. In this study for instance, the overa ll plant community was 
either unpalatable ( i.e ., the sagebrush component) or nutritionally 
unfavorable (the available herbaceous vegetation was mature). In 
summer, the mean time spent per feeding station during the morning (32 
seconds) was significantly higher than that of the afternoon (22 
seconds ) (Figure 10). In autumn , however, these corresponding means 
were not significantly different, 21 . 3 and 21.5 seconds per feeding 
stat i on during the morning and afternoon respectivel y. Overall seasona l 
averages did not show any significant differe nce between summer and 
autumn. 
The histograms presented in Figures 11 and 12 show the allocation of 
feeding stations on a percentage basis to time class intervals of 0- 20, 
20 - 40, 40 -6 0, 60 - 80, 80-100, 100-120, and over 120 seconds . The time 
class interva l s used here were modified from those used by Novel li e 
(1978) and by Ruyle (1983). Shorter intervals were used here in order 
to obtain a magnified picture of percent feeding stations by time 
interval on a dai ly basis . Feeding stati on intervals (FSI) followed 
similar pattern in autumn and summer. The FSI increased considerably 
towards the end of the observations (days 5 and 6) in both cases (Tables 
3 and 4) . This increase was sign ificant at P = 0.05 (Appendix Table 14 
and 18). About 22% or more of the total feeding stations appeared in 
the category 120-or- more seconds eac h day throughout the two seasons . 
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Figure 10. Mean time spent per feeding station comparison by t ime of 
day and season. 
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Table 3. Summary of mean time spent per feeding station on a daily bas is (summer season). 
Oat Oat 2 Oat 3 Oat 4 Oat 5 Oat 6 
Ar-Ji pMij AM PM AM PM AM PM At~ PM AM PM 
Number Observations 25 100 49 93 37 100 51 100 24 63 39 36 
Time Spent per 
Feeding Station (xl 17 . 0 12.0 20.5 16.5 19.1 16.6 18. 6 14.4 74 . 8 25.0 44 . 5 46.4 
( in seconds) 
~AM = morning observations (6:00 am to 9:00 am) 
~PM = afternoon observations (3:00 pm until dusk) 
Tab le 4. Summary of mean time spent per feeding st ati on on a dai ly basis (autumn season). 
Da;t 1 Da;t 2 Da;t 3 Ua;t 4 Da;t 5 Da;t 6 
AMli PMY A~ I PM AM PM AM PM AM PH AM PM 
Number Observations ti 2 46 63 58 56 61 57 44 59 66 39 31 
Time Spent per 
Feedinq Station (x) 13.7 17 .8 12.5 15 .9 20.3 17.9 15. 1 17 . 2 16 .0 15 . 0 41.5 35 . 6 
(in second s) 
..!JAI-l morning observations (6:00 am t o 9:00 am) YPI~ afternoon observations (3:00pm until dusk) 
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About 63% was the highest figure recorded in this category (day 5 -
summer) . This particular class interval also had the greatest 
variation , ranging from about 21% to about 63%. The general pattern, 
however, was essentially similar as can be se en in Figu res 11 and 12. 
The FSI showed a fairly consistent trend among the first six class 
intervals throughout the two seasons. 
Animal Response 
All the animals lost weight during the period they were on the study 
site (Tab le 5). The initial average weight of the sheep in August was 
about 68 kg. At the end of the experiment the average weight dropped to 
64 kg, representing an average lo ss of about 0 . 3 kg per day over a 14 -
day study period. In November the average weight loss per day was about 
0.5 kg for the two weeks the animals were in the experimental site. 
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Table 5. Average weights (in kilograms) of sheep grazing a big 
sagebrush community in August and November , 1981 
Period of 
Tria l s Initial \'eight Final Weight Average Loss 
Season (days) (kg) (kg) per Day (kg) 
SunTTler 14 67.5 63.8 0. 27+0.1411 
Autumn 14 68.1 60.9 0. 52.:!:_0.18.£/ 
~Means +95% confidence limits. 
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DISCUSSION AND CONC LUSIONS 
Sheep were observed to select for older plants and older plant parts 
rather than current year's growth as would typically be expected . 
"Older" plants in this case refers to those sagebrush plants that were 
bigger in s ize and had big branches whose bark was exfoliating. These 
plants were apparently older relative to the adjacent, smaller sagebrush 
plants that had fewer but greener-looking branches. Older plant parts 
were either previous year's growth (stems and leaves) or the exfoliating 
bark from the twigs and basal stems of the plant. Laboratory results 
showed that the rejected whole plants and plant parts had significantly 
higher concentrations of monoterpenoids. In this study sheep seemed to 
be able to detect levels of monoterpenoids among big sagebrush plants 
and plant parts. In a s imilar study , Malechek and Provenza (1981) 
s howed that goats were able to distinguish variable tannin level s among 
branches within individual shrubs. l<lelch et al. {1983), however, 
conc luded that monoterpenoid levels in big sagebrush taxa were 
significantly related to deer preference. There is, therefore, a 
possiblity that other factors, currently unidentified, could be 
contributing significantly to the apparent unpalatability of big sage-
brush. Whatever these factor s may be, they are positively correlated 
with high er monoterpenoid level s, higher crude protein levels, and 
higher digestible organi c matter . Figures 2 to 7 show an association 
among these three plant characteristics, and sheep selecting against one 
of them co uld be selecting against a higher nutritional plane. The 
sheep lost weight throughout the per iod of the experiment , meaning that 
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the nutritional plane of whatever they were co nsumin g was apparently 
low. Provenza and Malechek {1984) found that goat nutrition was 
affected more by the adverse effects tannins apparently had on 
palatability, than by the negative effects they had on digestibility. 
Few detailed studies have been done on the involvement of sensory 
stimuli in food selection by sheep. In a local study, Narji sse (19 8 1) 
suggested that sheep discriminated against monoterpene odour. This 
finding was supported in the present study since results sho wed that 
sheep se lected against monoterpenoids generally at the expense of the 
proximate constituents of the plant (crude protein and .J...r1. vitro 
digestible organic matter). 
As indicated in the results section, there was a wide range of 
levels of monoterpenoids among samp le s analyzed. Thi s range among 
plant s and plant parts, both within and between seasons, sho wed a 
tremendous plant-to-plant vari abi 1 ity in monoterpenoid content. Sheep 
consumed certain plants and totally avoided others (Figures 13 and 14, 
respectively). They al so consumed, among certa in plants , some parts and 
avoided others. They wer e observed to break twigs, chew the bottom of 
the twigs, and drop the upper parts {Figure 15). Laboratory analysis of 
the collected samples showed similar results described above, higher 
monoterpenoid concentration, higher crude protein levels, and higher 
digestible organic matter for the rejected than browsed plants and plant 
parts. 
Since crude protein and crude fiber do not exist in this form at 
molecular levels in the plant (Arnold and Dudzinski 1978), it can be 
concluded that sheep did not select for or against these plant factors 
consciously. Since, on the other hand, studies have shown that animals 
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Figure 14 . Example of a rejected or uneaten sagebrush plant remaining after the 
summer browsing treatment, late August, 1983. (This represents a "young" plant 
as described on pag e 46.) 
Note absence of understory vegetat ion , resulting from complete consumption by 
sheep . 
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Figure 15. Rejected plant parts of sagebrus h, l ate August, 1983 . 
Note these were collected from the ground where they were dropped 
by the sheep. Animals would break these branches from the shrubs 
with their mouths, then eat the woody bases and allow the 
terminal portions shown to drop. Leafy branches in upper half of 
photo were from young plants; those in bottom half from o ld 
plants (see page 46). 
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select against secondary plant metabolites namely, sheep against plant 
monoterpenoid odour (Narjisse 1981), tame deer against oxygenated 
monoterpenoi ds (Schwartz et al. 1980), and goats against tannins 
(Provenza and Malechek 1984), it can be concluded that sheep were 
probably selecting against plant monoterpenoids in this study. 
Monoterpenoids were the only plant secondary compounds analysed for in 
the study. As indicated earlier there could be other confounding 
factors, but the scope of this study cou ld not allow further 
investigations. 
About 52% of the big sagebrush plants in the pasture received a 50% 
or more (heavy) utilization level in summer (Appendix Table 19). In 
autumn, however, about 78% of the plants received heavy utilization . 
Overall seasonal means showed that the monoterpenoid concentration was 
higher in autumn than in summer (summer mean was ~53% and autumn mean 
was 0.87%). The results of studies by Sheehy ( 1975) and Cedarleaf et 
al. (1983) show a variation of monoterpenoid content over time with a 
higher level in August than in November. Cedarleaf et al. (1983) showed 
a higher (3.36%) monoterpeno id content in August than in November 
(2.03%). In this study, however, the higher monoterpenoid content 
(0.87%) found in November was relatively lower than what was indicated 
by the authors above as the overall mean monoterpenoid content for all 
accessions and dates (2.2%). This difference was attributed to the fact 
that in their study, these authors co 11 ected sam p 1 es from current-year 
leaves and stems, whereas in my study, samples were collected to 
simu late what the experimental sheep were consuming, stems and leaves 
from the growth of the previous years. On the .vhole, sheep never 
browsed material containing more than 0.33% total monoterpenoids. 
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In autumn there was a narrower variety of individual monoterpenoids, 
mainly consis ting of Camphor and unidentified peaks, among the samples 
collected. About 70% of these unidentified peaks were oxygenated 
monoterpenes. Camphor , one of the compounds containing oxygen func-
tional groups, increased in concentration in autumn. Further studies on 
individual monoterpenoids and their influence on the grazing animal 
should be done before any conclusion is drawn from these kind of 
observations. It appeared that sheep selected against those plants 
containing hydrocarbon monoterpenoids if they could find any with only 
oxygenated monoterpenes. All the plants browsed in autumn were high in 
-Thujone, Camphor and unidentified monoterpenoids (70% of which were of 
the oxygen functional group). Only one of the browsed plant sampled 
during this season had a trace of camphene, a hydrocarbon monoterpenoid. 
Schwartz et al. {1980), how ever, reported that deer preferred younger 
Douglas-fir trees probably because these were low in oxygenated 
monoterpenes. This conflict cannot be explained clearly until further 
studies as recommended above are done. 
One other factor considered in an attempt to account for this 
observation, that higher levels of monoterpenoid concentrations in 
autumn were associated with higher utilization of sagebrush, was the 
l ack of alternative forage. This was probably the major factor that 
forced the sheep to consume big sagebrus h despite the higher levels of 
monoterpenoids concentrations. During the first few days of the experi-
ment sheep concentrated their diet selection on the available dry 
herbaceous forage. They then shifted over to big sagebrush. In both 
seasons, however, the fistula samples collected the first day showed the 
highest digestibility {52% in summer and 55% in autumn) but also had the 
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lowest crude protein contents (5% in summer and 6% in autumn). These 
observations were attributed to the ability of the sheep to select on 
the first day herbage of higher nutritional plane from the available 
grass forage (traces of western wheatgrass and crested wheatgrass were 
present in the pasture). This is in accordance with the idea that 
grazing animals select from among botanical components of the available 
forage resource so as to maintain a fairly uniform chemical content of 
the diet (Van Dyne and Heady 1965). The grass component in this case 
was limited, and when sheep shifted to the shrub component of the 
pasture, monoterpenoids probably became a factor to select against . 
Results from fistula extrusa samples show a generally upwards trend 
in crude protein (in both summer and autumn). This might have been a 
result of dietary shift by sheep from cheatgrass to big sagebrush, as 
grazing trials progressed. (Shrubs are generally considered to maintain 
a higher level of protein than grasses as they mature [Cook 1Y72].) 
This shift was observed to occur earlier in autumn than in summer, hence 
the seasonal difference in crude protein mentioned above. ~vitro 
organic matter digestibility showed a slightly different trend in summer 
than in autumn, although digestibilities were generally higher in 
autumn . In summer there was a drastic drop from above 55% digestibility 
on the first day to a bout 30% on the third day. Th i s was steady until 
the seventh day when it started rising. This observation was attributed 
to the nature of diet sheep were observed to consume . They started 
consuming cheatgrass right to the roots. Then they picked on available 
club moss (Se l aginella spp.) tufts and grass remnants. It is speculated 
here that as they consumed herbage material close to the ground, sheep 
consumed soil particles which had drastic negative effects on 
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digestibilities determined J!!_ vitro. The sudden rise in digestibility 
on the seventh day was probably a result of sheep shifting their diet to 
big sagebrush. 
The lack of adequate forage resources for effective diet se le ction 
subjected sheep to the situation observed during the feeding station 
interval (FSI) study. The study area was small and did not contain a 
wide variety of plant species. Sheep, in their searching behaviour, 
seemed to have realized that there was little reward to warrant their 
frequent movement in search of food. A more tenable argument would be 
that as sheep shifted to co~suming big sagebrush , as a result of lack of 
alternative forage, they had more forage per feeding station to select 
for what they could consume. The s tructure of the shrubs probably made 
it more difficult to harvest those parts that were palatable, hence the 
nee d to s pend more time per brows e f eed ing station than herbaceou s 
feeding st ation. Ruyle (1983) showed that sheep spend more time per 
browse feeding station than per herbaceous feeding station. As the 
available herbaceous forage declined and sheep shifted to big sagebrush 
there was an increase in FSI (Tables 3 and 4). In all cases, therefore, 
sheep spent more and more time in fewer and fewer feeding stations as 
the grazing period progressed. More studies, however, need to be done 
regarding FSI and t he frequency of movement relative to known rewards to 
be gained and the structure of available forage plants. 
Although sheep consumed substantial amounts of big sagebrush in 
autumn, they lost weight (Table 5). 
In summary, it emerges from the discussion above that: 
1) Sheep select against monoterpenoids. 
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2) Sheep do not select for digestible org anic matte r or crude 
protein . 
3) Wh ere big sagebrush is th e main forage so urce , seasonal changes 
in the nutritive value of forage do not influence diet selection by 
sheep . 
4) Sheep change their harvest in g strategies as big sagebrush 
dominates the pasture , by spending more and more time in fewer and fewer 
feeding stations. 
A few questions remain unanswered call ing f or further resear ch on 
the foll owing ideas: 
-Effects of indi vidual plant monoterpenoids , singly and in various 
combi nations, on the palatability of big sagebrush to the browsing 
animal. 
-Trends in feeding station intervals and the frequency of movement 
re lative to known rewards to be gained by the grazing animal. 
-Changes in grazing behaviour of the animal in the pasture re lative 
to plant physical structure (ease or difficulty of harvesting 
certain plant parts for f orage ). 
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APPENDIXES 
Appendix A 
Analysis of Variance Tables 
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Appendix Table 6. Analysis of Variance 
matter digestibility (plant comparison). 
Source of Error df 
Season 
Plant/Season (Error A) 18 
Treatment 
Treatment x Season 
Plant/Season x Treatment (Error B) 18 
*Significant at P . 05 
for 
63 
percent ~ vitro organic 
Mean Squares F-Ratio 
501. 264 32 .952* 
15.212 
809.100 28. 666* 
536 . 263 19.000* 
28.225 
Appen di x Table 7. Analysis of Variance for percent crude protein (plant 
comparison). 
Source of Error df Mean Squares F-Ratio 
Season 27 0 939 25 . 544* 
Plant/Season (Error A) 18 1.094 
Treatment 38.710 90 . 124* 
Treatment x Season 5.105 11. 885* 
Plant/Season x Tre atment (Error B) 18 0. 430 
*Signifi cant at P : .05 
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Appendix Table 8. Analysis of Variance for percent monoterpenoids 
(plant comparison). 
Source of Error df Mean Squares F-Ratio 
Season 1.800 7.546* 
Plant/Season (Error A) 18 0.156 
Treatment 0.006 45.678* 
Treatment x Season 0. 508 4.640* 
Plant/Season x Treatment (Error B) 18 0.110 
*Significant at P .05 
Appendix Table 9. Analys1s of Vanance for percent 2_r1. vitro organ1c 
matter digestibility (plant parts companson). 
Source of Error df Mean Squares F-Ratio 
Season 2.339 1.102 
Plant/Season (Error A) 8 16.979 
Treatment 476.483 40.490* 
Treatment x Season 17.484 1.486 
Plant/Season x Treatment (Error B) 8 94.143 
*Significant at P .05 
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Appendix Table 10. Analysis of Variance for percent crude protein 
(p lant parts comparison). 
So ur ce of Error df Mean Squares F-Ratio 
Season 2. 513 4. 908* 
Plant/Season (Error A) 8 4.097 
Treatment 28.393 137. 769* 
Treatment x Season 0.009 0.045 
Plant/Season x Treatment (Error B) 8 1.649 
*Signific ant at P .05 
Appendix Table 11. Analysis of Variance for percent monoterpenoids 
(p l ant parts comparison). 
So urce of Error df Mean Squares F-Ratio 
Season 0.051 1. 423 
Plant/Season (E rror A) 8 0.287 
Treatment 2.941 210.705* 
Treatment x Season 0.136 9.751* 
Plant/Season x Treatment (Error B) 8 0. 112 
*Signifi cant at P .05 
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Appendix Table 12. Analysis of Variance for percent in vitro organic 
matter digestibility from fistual extrusa collected from sheep. 
Source of Variation 
Season 
Animal/ Season (Error A) 
Days 
Days x Season 
Animal/Season x Days (Error B) 
*Significant at P .05 
df 
6 
3 
18 
Mean Squares F-Ratio 
794 .808 15.079* 
52.710 
568.174 22.606* 
64.420 2.563 
25.133 
Appendix Table 13. Analysis of Variance for percent crude protein 
from fistual extrusa collected from sheep. 
Source of Variation 
Season 
Animal/Season (Error A) 
Days 
Days x Season 
Anima l /Season x Days (Error B) 
*Significant at P = .05 
df 
6 
3 
3 
18 
Mean Squares F-~atio 
13.261 27.578* 
0.481 
5.787 11.926* 
0.531 
0. 485 l. 094 
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Appendix Table 14. Analysis of Variance for mean time spent per feeding 
station on a daily basis. 
Source of Variation df 
Season 
Time of Day 2 
Days 6 
Days x Season 
*Significant at P .05 
Mean Squares 
205.921 
168.591 
45 2.270 
187.611 
F- Ratio 
l. 6 71 
1.903 
4.989* 
2. 117 
Appendix B 
Mo noterpen oids , Crude Protein and In Vitro 
Organic Matter Digestibility Tables 
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Appendix Table 15. Seasonal com pari son of monoterpeno i d concentration 
of consumed and rejected who l e plants and plant parts . 
Treatment 
Consumed Rejected 
Variable Summer Autumn Summer Autumn sx 
Whole Plants 0. 29 0.40 0. 77 l. 34 0.105 
Plant Parts 0.19 0. 26 1.13 0. 86 0. 053 
Appendix Table 16. Seasonal comparison of cru de protein of consumed and 
rejected whole plants and plant parts. 
Treatment 
Cons umed Rejectea 
Variable Summer Aut umn Summer Au tu mn sx 
Whole Pla nt s 7.20 8. 15 8.45 11). 83 0.207 
Plant Parts 8.04 8. 71 10.38 11.13 0.203 
Append i x Table 17. Seasonal comparison of in vitro organic matter 
digestibili t y of of consumed and rejected whole-plants and plant parts. 
Treatment 
Consumed R:eJectea 
Variable Summer Aut umn Summer Autumn sx 
Whole Plants 41.52 41. 21! 43 . 29 57 . 59 1.680 
Pl ant Parts 45.78 44 .59 53 . 67 56 . 22 1. 534 
7U 
Appendix Table 1& Seasonal comparison of mean time spent per feeding 
station. 
Treatment 
Variable Day 1 uay 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 sx 
Summer ( x time in 
seconds) 14.50 18.50 17. 85 16.50 49.90 45.95 6.656 
Autumn (x time in 
second s) 15. 75 14.20 19.10 16. 15 15 . 50 38 . 55 b.656 
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Appendi x C 
Big Sagebrush Utili zation Tab l es 
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Appendix Table 19. Big sagebrush population si ze and utilization levels 
in August and November , 1983. 
Big Sagebrush Count Percent of Total 
Leve l of Utilizat ion Summer Autumn Summer Autumn 
Heav i 1 y Uti 1 i zed.!! 321 529 51.9 78.7 
Lightly Uti 1 i zec8 297 143 48. 1 21.3 
TOTAL 618 672 
.!J Heavi l y utilized means the plant received> 50% utilization level. 
~ Heavily utilized means the plant received~ 50% utilization level. 
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Appendix D 
Big Sagebrush Canopy Cover 
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Appendix Tab l e 20. Big sagebrush canopy cove r me asured in August and 
November , 1983 . 
Season 
Average Cover 
per Pl ant (m2) Po pul at ion Si ze 
Summer .1685 618 
Autumn .1591 672 
Tot al Can opy 
Cov er (m2) 
104.16 01:l 
106 . 9152 
Percent Canopy 
Co ver /U.06 ha 
16.67 
17.11 
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Appendix E 
Gas Chromatographic Printout Figures 
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0.19 
1.05 Unidentified peak 
1.44 Unidentified peak 
11.56 Camphor 
12.55 Unidentified peak 
Appendix Figure 16 . Example of gas chromatographic printout of a 
browsed whole plant (summer season) . 
1.06 Unidentified peak 
1.41 Unidentified peak 
2.25 a-Pinene 
4. 87 Phellandrene 
8. 25 Cyme 1 
9.80 B- Th uj one 
0.19 
11.37 
Camphor 
12.51 Uni dentified peak 
14.10 
Carvone 
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Appendix Figure 17 . Example of gas chromatographic printout of a 
rejected whole plant (summer season). 
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~.: -_ 
----"====-!:b'G,.--ilni~;;tifi.:1 ------~~ __] 0 . 27 C ' ~ 1. 09 Unidentified peak 
~ 2.52 Camphene 
c 0·· 
5.89 1,8 Cineol 
8.82 Unidentified peak 
9.15 a - Thujone 
10.20 s-Thujone 
11.56 
----===~~~;;::~:11:·:21~=U:n:i:d:e:n:t:i:f:ie:d::p=e=a=k~~~ Camphor 
12.56 Unidentifi ed 
peak 
~---'-"----...______________ 14.12 
====--...___1_4. 98 Unidentified 
peak 
Carvone 
16.43 Unidentified 
peak 
Appendix Figure 18. Example of gas chrom at og raphic printout of a 
rejected plant part (summ er season) . 
________________ __jl 0 .19 
---==""= ,., "·--- -- .. . L..2, J 
Solvent peak from 
an optical isomer 
in ether 
11.39 Camphor 
12.53 Unidentified peak 
14.12 
14.87 Carvone 
'--=::=====~Un1~:5~tified peak 
Unidentified peak 
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Appendix Figure 19. Example of gas chromatographic printout of a 
browsed whole plant (autumn season). 
0 . 24 0 .19 
I. 33 
Solvent peak from 
an optical isomer 
in ether 
8.63 
Unidentified 
peak 
12.57 Unidentified peak 
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Appendix Figure 20. Example of gas chroma t ographic printout of a 
rejected whole plant (autumn season). 
~------- 0.20 
Unidentified peak ·· 1.21 
4.83 Phell and rene 
So lvent peak from 
an optical isomer 
in ether 
8. 51 a-Thujone 
II. 31 
Camphor 
12.46 Unidentified peak 
14.06 
Carvone 
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Appendix Figure 21 . Example of gas chromatographic printout of a 
rejected plant part ( autumn season) . 
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